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High-velocity perforation behaviour
of sandwich panels with Al/SiCp

composite foam core
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Abstract

Aluminium foam core sandwich panels are good energy absorbers for impact protection applications, such as light-weight

structural panels, packing materials and energy absorbing devices. In this study, the high-velocity perforation response of

a range of sandwich panels with Al A356/SiCp composite foam core and 1100 aluminium face-sheets has been investi-

gated using a conventional gas gun. Impact perforation tests were carried out using a 10-mm diameter conical nosed

indenter at velocities up to that required to achieve complete perforation of the target (i.e. 230 m/s). The effects of face-

sheet thickness, density and thickness of aluminium composite foam core on the total, specific and extra absorbed

energy and also ballistic limit of the panels during impact penetration were experimentally investigated. During test, top

face-sheets globally bended and tore into several pieces and so absorbed part of impact energy. Rupture and densification

are two deformation modes and energy absorption mechanisms of foam core. Localized indentation and tearing, global

bending and delamination were also observed on back face-sheets. Higher foam core density and thickness and also

thicker face-sheets resulted in higher absorbed energy and ballistic limit.
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Introduction

Sandwich structures with aluminium foam core offer a
high specific strength and an excellent energy dissipat-
ing performance, and so can be used as energy absorber
in high-velocity impact loadings. Their porous micro-
structure results to undergo a large plastic deformation
under a constant stress. This ability leads them to
absorb large amount of kinetic energy before collapsing
or even fracture.1–3

Investigations on the high-velocity loading have
been widely carried out on the composite structures
with polymer- or ceramic-based laminates, and com-
parably a little researches have been conducted on
sandwich structures with metallic and specially alumin-
ium foam core.4–12

The high-velocity impact response of novel alumin-
ium foam sandwich structures based on plain compos-
ite and fibre-metal laminate (FML) skins investigated
using a nitrogen gas gun and a simple analytical model
by Villanueva and Cantwell.13 They showed that the
predictions of their model were in a good agreement

with the experimental data and these novel systems
offered excellent energy absorption under high-velocity
impact loading conditions.

Hanssen et al.14 carried out experimental and
numerical simulation bird-strike tests on double sand-
wich panels made of AlSi7Mg0.5 aluminium foam core
and aluminium AA2024-T3 cover sheets. No perfor-
ation observed from the tests and they found that
their model was able to show failure of aluminium
cover sheets and foam core.
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Light gas gun experiments performed on several con-
figurations with bumpers containing open-cell AlSi7Mg
aluminium foam by Destefanis et al.15 They showed
that sandwich panels with asymmetric Al face-sheets
and a core made of Al foam and Kevlar stuffing
showed excellent resistance to normal impacts at very
high velocities.

Radford et al.16 investigated the dynamic behaviour
of monolithic and sandwich structures of equal areal
mass by loading with metal foam indenter. The sand-
wich structures comprised AISI 304 stainless steel face-
sheets and Alporas aluminium alloy foam cores. They
found that the sandwich structures showed a higher
shock resistance than monolithic structures in the
same mass and the shock resistance of the sandwich
structures increased with increasing thickness of sand-
wich core. Further, finite element simulations of these
experiments were in good agreement with the experi-
mental measurements.

Inverse perforation tests on sandwich panels with
AlSi7Mg0.5 Cymat foam core and 2024-T3 aluminium
face-sheets under impact loading carried out by Zhao
et al.17 They used an instrumented Split Hopkinson pres-
sure bar as an indenter and a simultaneous measuring
device and recorded the piercing force–displacement curve.

Feng Zhu et al.18 conducted an experimental inves-
tigation on metallic sandwich panels with honeycomb
and aluminium foam core under blast loading and pre-
sented an analytical analysis of their structural
response. They showed that the deformation could be
divided into the front face-sheet deformation, foam
core crushing and overall bending and stretching of
structure. Also, the effects of several key parameters,
such as core thickness, relative density of core and
ratio of side lengths discussed in this research.

Hou et al.19 presented the role of important param-
eters such as impact velocity, face-sheet thickness,
thickness and relative density of foam core and perfor-
ator shapes, on the ballistic limit and absorbed energy
of the sandwich panels in impact perforation test. The
tests were carried out on sandwich panels with Cymat
aluminium foam core and Al 5005-H34 face-sheets with
four thicknesses and different relative densities. Flat
ended, hemispherical and conical nosed perforators
were used in these experiments.

The deformation and failure mechanisms of dynam-
ically loaded sandwich panels made of aluminium sheets
with open-cell AlMg aluminium foam cores investigated
experimentally by Jing et al.20 using Split Hopkinson
pressure bar. Large inelastic deformation, face-sheet
wrinkle and foam core shear with interfacial failure
were observed as impact deformation modes of sand-
wich beams. Comparison of the measurements with ana-
lytical predictions indicated that the experimentally
measured deflections agree well with predictions.

Mohan et al.21 experimentally investigated the
impact responses of Alporas aluminium foams with
various face-sheets. The experiments were carried out
using hemispherical nosed indenters on structures of
aluminium foam core with and without the face-sheet.
The results showed that the usage of face-sheet and an
increase in core thickness caused to enhance the cap-
acity of impact energy absorption. The type of face-
sheet also affected the energy absorption capacity and
the failure mode for the foam structures.

The blast wave attenuation ability of sandwich
panels with closed-cell aluminium foam core investi-
gated by Liu et al.22 to understand the deformation
mechanism of the sandwich structure. Blast loading
of the sandwich panels with different densities of
foam core indicated that the ratio of the peak load
incident to the structure and the peak load trans-
mitted from the structure increased as the core density
decreased.

The blast loading of aluminium foam-cored sand-
wich panels with various combinations of face-sheet
materials analyzed using LS-DYNA by Qi et al.23 It
was found that the panels with aluminium AA2024-
T3 front face and a Rolled Homogeneous Armor
(RHA) steel back face were better than other panel
configurations in terms of maximum back face deflec-
tion and areal specific energy absorption.

Jung et al.24 performed ballistic impact tests using a
Split Hopkinson pressure bar on open-cell Ni/Al-
hybrid and pure aluminium foam sandwich panels at
impact velocity of 300m/s. The hybrid foams showed a
significant improvement ballistic protection in compari-
son to pure aluminium foams.

Although there are many articles concentrated on the
high-velocity perforation behaviour of aluminium foam
core sandwich panels, but based on our knowledge, there
is no evidence of detailed experimental studies on high-
velocity perforation of sandwich panels with Al A356/
SiCp composite foam core. For this reason, this article
tries to fill the literature gap in this issue.

In this research, high-velocity perforation tests were
carried out on the sandwich panels with Al A356/SiCp

composite foam core and 1100 aluminium face-sheets.
Structures were subjected to perforation at about
230m/s indenter velocity. Based on the measured
input and output velocities, the effects of foam core
thickness and density and face-sheet thickness on the
ballistic limit and energy absorption were discussed.

Materials and methods

Materials and properties

The square sandwich structures consisted of aluminium
face-sheets and aluminium composite foam core.
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The face-sheets were made of Al-1100 and with differ-
ent thicknesses (i.e. 0.6, 1.0 and 2.0mm). The closed-
cell Al A356/10 vol.% SiCp composite foam cores with
different mean densities (0.5, 0.6 and 0.7 g/cm3) was
purchased from ACECR, Mashhad, Iran. The detail
of the composites is appeared elsewhere.25 The cores
were cut into 120� 120mm blocks with 10, 20 and
30mm thicknesses. Face-sheets were bonded to the
core material using Akfix 610 polyurethane base adhe-
sive. The adhesive film was cured in ambient tempera-
ture for 24 h. This is because maximum bonding
strength is achieved after this curing time. The prepar-
ation procedure of the sandwich panels is schematically
shown in Figure 1. Core-absent specimens and foams
without face-sheets were prepared as witness samples to
evaluate the effect of face-sheets and foam core on
energy absorption separately.

High-velocity perforation test

High-velocity perforation tests were conducted using a
conventional gas gun system with 10-mm gun tube
internal diameter and the maximum allowable gas

pressure of 20 MPa (Figure 2(a)). The perforation vel-
ocity was under control by adjusting gas pressure in the
charge chamber. A laser velocimeter was placed
between the exit of the gun tube and the fixed specimen
in order to measure the input velocity. Another laser
velocimeter was set up at the back of the specimen to
measure the indenter output velocity (Figure 2(b)).
Calibrations were performed before the experiments
and each test were carried out three times to ensure
reliability.

The steel indenters used in the tests had about 14-g
mass and conical nosed shape with 10-mm diameter
(Figure 3(a)). Two square structures were fully clamped
at the peripheral regions, and the exposed circular area
had a diameter of 100mm (Figure 3(b)).

Results and discussion

Face-sheets and foam core properties

The quasi-static engineering tensile stress–strain curves
of the face-sheets based on ASTM E8 standard are
exhibited in Figure 4(a). Compression stress–strain

Figure 2. High-velocity perforation test setup: (a) gas gun system and (b) specimen chamber.

Figure 1. Preparation procedure of the sandwich panels.
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curves of the foam cores according to DIN 50134
standard are also exhibited in Figure 4(b), and
Figure 5(a) to (c), respectively, illustrates the different
parts of a produced panel, an optical image and a scan-
ning electron micrograph of foam core structure. It can
be found that the distribution of cells is relatively uni-
form and foam core has a homogeneous microstruc-
ture. The nomenclature and properties of all samples
are given in Table 1.

Deformation behaviour and energy absorption
mechanisms

Figure 6 shows the cross section of sandwich panels
after impact perforation as a function of thickness of
foam, density of core and face-sheet thickness. Higher

magnification of cross section for D106C30F20 speci-
men is shown in Figure 7. It is obvious that during test,
top face-sheets globally bended (white arrow on top
face-sheet in Figure 7) and tore into several pieces
(black arrow on top face-sheet in Figure 7) and so
absorbed part of impact energy. Dark grey arrow in
Figure 7 shows foam core rupture and densification
as deformation modes and energy absorption mechan-
isms. Localized indentation and tearing, global bending
and delamination were observed on back face-sheets.
These three deformation modes are, respectively,
shown with black, white and light grey arrows on
back face-sheet in Figure 7. Global bending and so
delamination zone were extended in sandwich panels
with thick face-sheets. This is in agreement with inves-
tigations of Zhao et al.,17 Hou et al.19 and Ruan et al.26

Raj et al.27 carried out dynamic compression tests on
closed-cell aluminium foams and have reported
increased stress levels and so energy absorption cap-
acity at high strain rates. The mechanisms contributing
to this phenomenon are still a matter of debate in the
literature.17–24 However, some probable mechanisms of
this behaviour are (1) at a given instant in dynamic
compression, the concentration of deformation is on a
thin layer adjacent to the loading face. This resulted in
geometric softening and so increasing local stress levels
and absorbed energy. (2) In dynamic condition, the
micro-inertia associated with cell walls rotation and lat-
eral motion tends to prevent wall buckling and thereby
increases the crushing stress and energy. (3) In closed-
cell foam deformation, the fluid inside cells is com-
pressed and so resisting the deformation and absorbed
more energy. Mentioned parameters could result in
plateau stress to increase. The permeability of the
fluid in the high-density closed-cell foams is less because
thick cell walls have negligible cracks. Therefore, foams

Figure 4. Quasi-static engineering stress–strain curves of (a) face-sheets and (b) foam cores.

Figure 3. (a) Steel indenters with a 1-cm scale bar and (b)

clamping fixture.
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with high density (i.e. this research foams) are more sen-
sitive to strain rate. Gibson and Ashby28 have investi-
gated the dynamic compression manner of closed-cell
polyethylene foams and reported same reasons for plat-
eau stress and absorbed energy increasing. Foams energy
absorption capacity increases with increasing density
and strain rate.29,30 Increasing in plateau stress and asso-
ciated raise in energy absorption capacity at high strain
rates is very encouraging for aluminium foams using in
high impact energy absorption applications.

Ballistic limit and total absorbed energy

Perforation energy (Ep) is the total energy absorbed by
the sandwich panel during impact perforation and bal-
listic limit (Vb) is defined as the velocity when the inden-
ter is stuck in the back face-sheet or exits with a
negligible velocity. Both of these parameters are critical
results to evaluate the penetration behaviour and
energy dissipating performance of the structures. The
kinetic energy change (DEk) of the indenter is equal to
the energy dissipated by impact perforation. Therefore

Ep ¼ �Ek ¼
1

2
mV2

i �
1

2
mV2

o ð1Þ

where m is the mass of indenter, Vi is incident and Vo is
output velocity. Assuming that the kinetic energy loss

of the indenter is all dissipated by the sandwich struc-
ture, when Vo is ensured to be small, the corresponding
perforation energy is given by

Ep ¼
1

2
mV2

b ð2Þ

From this equation, the value of Vb may be
obtained. The accurate ballistic limit obtains by con-
ducting a series of experiments, gradually changing the
velocity until the indenter has just perforated the back
face. This would be time consuming and costly. In the
present study, the energy dissipated Ep is first calculated
from equation (1) and then is assumed to be close to the
value when Vo is zero. The ballistic limit is then esti-
mated from equation (2). Ballistic limit and absorbed
energy of each specimen according to the incident and
output velocity of indenter were calculated and listed in
Table 1. The effects of face-sheet thickness, foam core
thickness and density on the ballistic limit and absorbed
energy are examined below.

Effect of foam core and face-sheet thickness. Zhao et al.,17

Hou et al.19 and Raj et al.27 have reported that increas-
ing both face-sheet and foam core thicknesses can raise
the impact energy dissipation and ballistic limit, but the
effect of face-sheet thickness is more than foam core
thickness. The foam core is crushed and densified and

Figure 5. (a) A produced sandwich panel with its different parts, (b) an image from cross section of a specimen and (c) a scanning

electron micrograph of foam core fracture surface.
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so absorbed impact energy between two sheets. Thus,
increasing core thickness in the same density and face-
sheet thickness expands the distance between two sheets
and thereby obstacles against indenter and results in
higher total energy absorption and ballistic limit.

Moreover, for sandwich panels with thin face-sheets,
thick foam core results in a relatively higher piercing
force level and so energy absorption; while for sand-
wich panels with thicker face-sheets, core thickness
does not show a considerable effect on force level and

Table 1. Nomenclature and properties of produced specimens.

Nomenclature

Foam core

density

(g/cm3)

Foam core

thickness

(mm)

Face-sheet

thickness

(mm)

Sample

weight

(kg)

Input

velocity

(m/s)

Output

velocity

(m/s)

Ballistic

limit

(m/s)

Total

absorbed

energy (J)

Specific

absorbed

energy

(J/kg)

Extra

absorbed

energy

(J)

D105C10F00 0.5 10 0 0.071 175 159 73.10 37.41 526.87 0

D105C10F06 0.5 10 0.6 0.143 227 195 116.21 94.53 661.03 30.09

D105C10F10 0.5 10 1 0.188 226 182 133.99 125.66 668.43 47.19

D105C10F20 0.5 10 2 0.255 225 105 199.00 277.20 1087.06 86.17

D105C20F00 0.5 20 0 0.159 173 149 87.91 54.10 341.30 0

D105C20F06 0.5 20 0.6 0.221 230 190 129.61 117.60 532.13 36.47

D105C20F10 0.5 20 1 0.265 215 156 147.95 153.22 578.20 58.06

D105C20F20 0.5 20 2 0.337 222 93 201.58 284.45 844.05 76.73

D105C30F00 0.5 30 0 0.243 179 151 96.12 64.68 266.17 0

D105C30F06 0.5 30 0.6 0.264 232 183 142.60 142.35 539.19 50.64

D105C30F10 0.5 30 1 0.319 229 158 165.76 192.34 602.94 86.6

D105C30F20 0.5 30 2 0.410 228 102 203.91 291.06 709.90 72.76

D106C10F00 0.6 10 0 0.094 169 147 83.38 48.66 517.70 0

D106C10F06 0.6 10 0.6 0.161 228 196 116.48 94.98 589.91 19.29

D106C10F10 0.6 10 1 0.196 213 155 146.10 149.41 762.29 59.69

D106C10F20 0.6 10 2 0.260 230 103 205.65 296.04 1138.60 93.76

D106C20F00 0.6 20 0 0.185 171 146 89.02 55.48 299.86 0

D106C20F06 0.6 20 0.6 0.241 215 172 129.00 116.49 483.35 33.98

D106C20F10 0.6 20 1 0.270 232 162 166.07 193.06 715.04 96.52

D106C20F20 0.6 20 2 0.351 230 104 205.14 294.59 839.28 85.49

D106C30F00 0.6 30 0 0.250 163 118 112.45 88.52 354.06 0

D106C30F06 0.6 30 0.6 0.306 230 174 150.41 158.37 517.54 42.82

D106C30F10 0.6 30 1 0.368 234 160 170.75 204.09 554.60 74.51

D106C30F20 0.6 30 2 0.428 228 88 210.33 309.68 723.55 67.54

D107C10F00 0.7 10 0 0.109 171 142 95.27 63.54 582.93 0

D107C10F06 0.7 10 0.6 0.162 215 160 143.61 144.38 891.20 53.81

D107C10F10 0.7 10 1 0.199 226 153 166.33 193.67 973.21 89.07

D107C10F20 0.7 10 2 0.279 227 95 206.16 297.53 1066.41 80.37

D107C20F00 0.7 20 0 0.233 171 132 108.71 82.72 355.02 0

D107C20F06 0.7 20 0.6 0.247 236 176 157.23 173.04 700.57 63.29

D107C20F10 0.7 20 1 0.289 216 124 176.86 218.96 757.65 95.18

D107C20F20 0.7 20 2 0.360 234 91 215.58 325.33 903.68 88.99

D107C30F00 0.7 30 0 0.297 171 113 128.34 115.30 388.23 0

D107C30F06 0.7 30 0.6 0.381 235 169 163.29 186.65 489.89 44.32

D107C30F10 0.7 30 1 0.417 235 112 206.59 298.77 716.47 142.41

D107C30F20 0.7 30 2 0.470 236 81 221.66 343.95 731.80 75.03

D000C00F06 0 0 0.6 0.148 181 170 62.14 27.03 182.61 0

D000C00F10 0 0 1 0.173 181 164 76.58 41.06 237.31 0

D000C00F20 0 0 2 0.29 181 104 148.14 153.62 529.71 0
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absorbed energy. As mentioned above, the relative con-
tribution from the core thickness on energy absorption
capacity of sandwich panels decreases with increasing
face-sheet thickness. Figures 8 and 9, respectively,

exhibit the effect of foam core thickness on total
impact energy absorption and ballistic limit of sand-
wich panels in different foam core densities and face-
sheet thicknesses. It is obvious that in the same foam

Figure 6. Cross section of the front face-sheet, foam core and back face-sheet for penetrated sandwich panels.
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core density and thickness, thicker face-sheets with
higher resistant against perforation force resulted in
higher force level, total absorbed energy and ballistic
limit. For the range of foam cores and face-sheets thick-
nesses tested, the total absorbed energy and ballistic
limit is almost linearly proportional to the foam core
thickness. Increasing the foam core thickness, the total
absorbed energy and ballistic limit of the sandwich
panels with thicker face-sheets relatively tend to con-
verge. Hou et al.19 suggested that for panels with
thicker face-sheets, the relative contribution from the

core thickness on energy absorption behaviour and bal-
listic limit of sandwich panels decreases.

Effect of foam core density. Plots of energy absorption and
ballistic limit against foam core density in different
face-sheet and foam core thicknesses are, respectively,
shown in Figures 10 and 11. Figures reveal approxi-
mately a linear relationship between density and both
total absorbed energy and ballistic limit because of the
increasing volume of bulk material and so higher
level of resistant against impact loading. As shown in
Figure 4(b), it is well known that the foam core strength
depends much on its density. One can see that in these
tests, the rule that denser sample has a high core resist-
ance is respected. On the other hand, the results show
that the energy absorption and ballistic limit of all
sandwich panels are higher than that of the foam
structures without face-sheet. This may be due to the
extra energy dissipation caused by the core/face-sheets
interface interaction during the perforation. This is in
agreement with investigations of Zhao et al.,17 Hou
et al.,19 Raj et al.,27 Liang et al.,31 Pang et al.32 and
Elnasri et al.33

Figure 8. Effect of foam core thickness on total absorbed energy of (a) 0.5, (b) 0.6 and (c) 0.7 g/cm3 foam core density specimens.

Figure 7. Cross section of D106C30F20 specimen.
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Figure 9. Effect of foam core thickness on ballistic limit of (a) 0.5, (b) 0.6 and (c) 0.7 g/cm3 foam core density specimens.

Figure 10. Effect of foam core density on ballistic limit of specimens with (a) 10, (b) 2 and (c) 30 mm foam core thickness.

Golestanipour et al. 9



Figure 11. Effect of foam core density on total absorbed energy of specimens with (a) 10, (b) 20 and (c) 30 mm foam core thickness.

Figure 12. Effect of foam core thickness on specific absorbed energy of (a) 0.5, (b) 0.6 and (c) 0.7 g/cm3 foam core density specimens.
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Specific absorbed energy and extra energy

Specific absorbed energy in term of mass was calculated
and listed in Table 1. It is obvious that D105C10F20,
D106C10F20 and D107C10F20 specimens have the
highest specific absorbed energy more than 1000 J/kg.
The detailed effects of foam core thickness and density,
and face-sheet thickness on specific energy per unit
mass are shown in Figure 12(a) to (c). For low core
densities (0.5 and 0.6 g/cm3) and thin face-sheets (0.6
and 1mm), specific energy decreased slightly with
core thickness, while for thick face-sheets (2mm) or
high core densities (0.7 g/cm3), specific energy sharply
decreased with core thickness. This indicates that the
foam core contributes to specific energy for sandwich
panels with thin face-sheets or high core densities. In
total, increased thickness of foam core only results in
bulk and does not improve specific energy absorbed.
This result is in agreement with Ruan et al.26.

The extra energy comes from the difference in the
total energy absorbed by the sandwich panel from the
face-sheet and foam core absorbed energy alone.
Because of interface effects and high bonding strength
of chosen adhesive the sandwich panel has higher

energy absorption capacity than those of the sum, so
the extra energy is always more than zero. This param-
eter was calculated and listed in Table 1. Effect of foam
core density on extra absorbed energy of specimens
with different foam core and face-sheet thicknesses
are shown in Figure 13. It is clear that the core had
less direct contribution to the energy absorption of the
sandwich panel, which was largely dominated by plastic
deformation of the face-sheets, but foam core had a
support rule for increasing extra energy and energy
absorption of each face-sheet.

Conclusion

In this paper, high-velocity perforation tests were car-
ried out on different sandwich panels with aluminium
composite foam core and aluminium face-sheets.
Experiments results are listed below:

1. During test, top face-sheets globally bended and
tore into several pieces and so absorbed part of
impact energy. Rupture and densification are two
deformation modes and energy absorption mech-
anisms of foam core. Localized indentation and

Figure 13. Effect of foam core density on extra absorbed energy of specimens with (a) 10, (b) 20 and (c) 30 mm foam core thickness.

Golestanipour et al. 11



tearing, global bending and delamination were
also observed on back face-sheets.

2. Global bending and so delamination zone were
extended in sandwich panels with thick face-sheets.

3. Geometric softening, micro-inertia and fluid com-
pression inside cells could result in plateau stress
and so energy absorption capacity to increase.
Foams energy absorption capacity increases with
the increasing density and strain rate.

4. Increasing core thickness in the same density and
face-sheet thickness expands the distance between
two sheets and thereby obstacles against indenter
and results in higher total energy absorption and
ballistic limit.

5. Contribution of core thickness on energy absorp-
tion capacity of sandwich panels decreases with
increasing face-sheet thickness.

6. In the same foam core density and thickness,
thicker face-sheets with higher resistant against
perforation force resulted in higher force level,
total absorbed energy and ballistic limit.

7. A linear relationship between density and both
total absorbed energy and ballistic limit was
observed because of the increasing volume of
bulk material and so higher level of resistant
against impact loading.

8. Because of the extra energy dissipation caused by
the core/face-sheets interface interaction during
the perforation, ballistic limit and energy absorp-
tion of all sandwich panels are higher than that of
the foam structures without face-sheet.

9. For low core densities and thin face-sheets, specific
energy decreased slightly with core thickness,
while for thick face-sheets or high core densities,
it sharply decreased with core thickness.

10. Increased thickness of foam core only results in
bulk and does not improve specific energy
absorbed.
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